
ERASMUS+ SHOWS 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES

advertising & economist technicians'
internships in Hungary '2023

The Erasmus+ programme includes internships in companies 
with an appropriate business profile, improving language skills 

in the business environment and everyday life, developing soft skills 
and getting to know the culture of the host country. Here are our actions:

Preparation for the mobility
included participation in

language courses on the OLS
platform (Online Support

System). We've taken online
tests to determine our

language level and then went
through a 4-stage 20-hour
English language course.

LANGUAGE
PREPARATION
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During preparation period
before coming to Budapest

we've designed LOGO
for this particular Erasmus+

project. It's colors correspond
to the hungarian flag and the

picture shows building 
of parliament in Budapest.

LOGO
 

Our project also includes key
competence development

training. Before mobility we've
got to know each other, we've
run communication skills and

teamwork training. These
trainings are supposed to help
us in smooth adaptability in a

workplace. 

SOCIAL SKILLS
PREPARATION



INTERNSHIPS

Six economist technicians went to Kecser law firm, DWS Kft.

digitalization company and CEZ energy company.

Kecser law firm provides a wide range of legal services, most

notably corporate law, debt settlement, insolvency, real

estate law, civil law and employment law.

DWS Kft. is a key player in the document management

market, making inventories and tangible assets as an

outsourced activity. Its incredible work has allowed it to work

with juggernauts such as OBI, Auchan and Hervis. With its

skills in bookkeeping, records management, records storage,

digitization, and data processing, it's truly a firm

to keep in mind.

CEZ is one of the largest energy company groups in the

region. It's been in the hungarian electricity trading market

since 2005. After 2009, they've switched their strategy from 

wholesale-focused activities to making big deals with even 

bigger customers.

OUR MAIN FOCUS

Life is a travelling
to the edge 
of knowledge, 
then a leap taken.

The first days were a

real rollercoaster.

Getting to know the

public transport system

and not getting lost

seemed to be a

challenge. On the third

day "EUREKA!"

everything became

simple.

discovering
THE city
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13.05.2023

BUDAPEST 
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Jó napot! Köszönöm, jól vagyok.

Nem 
értem 

D.H. LAWRENCE



INTERNSHIPS

9 advertisement technicians were

sent to ITQ Magyarország, which

provides customized IT services to

business customers big and small,

with the use of personalised

managed software, which the firm

can also develop for its customers.

They've been involved in work with

various media related to animation

and sound, such as stop-motion

animation and morph animation,

which can then be edited together

with sound recorded using

professional voice recorders.

OUR MAIN FOCUS

Almost everyday we

spend time together as

a group, exploring the

city, building bonds

and having tons of fun,

while also having

plenty of time in the

day for our own 

private endeavors.

exploring
hungarian
culture

Stronger together!
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Making collages by hand, scanning them and turning

them into posters, then animating them. 

Our advertisement technicians' creativity knows 

no bounds and was able to blossom at the internship

thanks to their incredible tutors, who opened their

eyes to new ideas, taught them animation from 0,

helped record audio samples and most of all - work

together as a team to become one strong unit.

BLOWING UP WITH NEW IDEAS

Reinventing ourselves
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While the advertisement technicians are making colorful

creations, the economist technicians don't have time for

playing around. When they go to work, you won't be

disappointed. They handle it all. From digitalising

documents to inserting invoices to the operating system

and managing mail. Is there anything these economist

technician soldiers can't do?

Professionals in the making

Rising up the charts
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Our Erasmus+ internship is leaving us with many

beautiful memories filled with fun and

comradery. Whether you went to see the pope,

explored the city, or took in the views of the

japanese garden on St. Margaret island, rest

assured, you will return home richer in

memories of an incredible experience.

Something forever

Fun of the smus era

OUR MENTORS, THANK YOU!
Gyop a'r Balazs

StanislawViki

Yekaterina

Barbara
Zsuzsanna
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KUBA

Here we are

VADIM RADEK ŁUKASZ

ROBERT WIKTOR OLIWKA JULKA DAMIAN KUBA

NATALIA JULKA MAŁGOSIA JULITAMICHALINA

dream team - don't you think?dream team - don't you think?
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We will miss that

woderful time

Here we are

OUR TEACHERS
Mrs. Katarzyna Podbielska

and Mr. Zbigniew Szczepański

Materiały przygotowane w ramach realizacji projektu "Erasmus plus pokazuje nowe możliwości" o numerze 2022-
1-PL01-KA122-VET-000072463 finansowanego ze środków Unii Europejskiej na zasadach Programu Erasmus+,
sektor Kształcenie i szkolenia zawodowe. Wyrażone poglądy i opinie są jedynie opiniami autora lub autorów i
niekoniecznie odzwierciedlają poglądy i opinie Unii Europejskiej lub Narodowej Agencji (NA). Unia Europejska ani
NA nie ponoszą za nie odpowiedzialności.


